The last paper in the August 1983 issue of the British Journal of Anaesthesia described the successful use of a spoon-shaped airway constructed from a Goldman dental mask and a Portex tube joined with acrylic glue. I Seemingly just another fleeting attempt at an alternative airway, Brain's prototype laryngeal mask airway (LMA) received little attention. No-one could have predicted that this curious invention would eventually have such an impact on modern anaesthetic practice. A fundamental belief in the basic concept pushed the prototype through an exhaustive development program which led to its commercial release in 1988. 2 The finished product found a vast unrecognised market for a noninvasive airway which avoided the hazards of intubation, yet provided "hands-free" anaesthesia.
Arguably the most significant advance in airway management since Magill's Endotracheal Tube (ETT), the LMA became available in Australia in 1990 and is currently used in about 30070 of general anaesthetics. The place of the LMA in routine clinical practice has been endorsed by a large body of research, but support is not uniform for some of its more specialised applications. To mark this tenth anniversary, we will review its current roles, examine the major controversies and look ahead towards future developments.
The LMA is best regarded as an alternative to the facemask and in some studies has been shown to maintain better oxygen saturation. It has some advantages over the ETT, including avoidance of muscle relaxants, attenuated haemodynamic stress response and minimal interference with respiratory physiology. Its place in the spontaneously breathing patient at no risk of aspiration is well established. Where faultless ventilation or a totally secure airway is required, its role is less clear and its use in the presence of a bleeding diathesis has also been questioned.
No doubt the wide range of potential specialised uses must have surprised even its inventor. The vocal cords can be viewed fibreoptically, facilitating bronchoscopy and laryngoscopy, and this advantage has also been utilised for micro laryngeal and thyroid surgery. The LMA would seem particularly appropriate where access to the patient is limited such as NMR scanning. The LMA forms an effective seal against oropharyngeal secretions supporting its use for minor ENT and dental surgery. Patients in whom an ETT may be harzardous, such as those with laryngomalacia and subglottic stenosis, are reported to benefit from the LMA. Early work in neonates and infants suggests it may be slightly more difficult to insert and less stable, but nonetheless useful. In eye surgery, the advantages of the LMA include minimal effect on intra-ocular pressure and smooth recovery. However, its suitability for open eye surgery where meticulous paralysis and ventilation may be warranted is unknown. Another illdefined area is in day case laparoscopy where patients may have a higher risk of aspiration, but where avoidance of an ETT would be particularly advantageous. In many of these situations the benefits of the LMA are perceived rather than proven.
The most limiting feature of the LMA is the risk of aspiration and there is evidence to suggest that it may promote free reflux when compared with the face mask. 3 ,4 The postulated mechanism of action is that the LMA causes reflex relaxation of the lower oesophageal sphincter by distension of the hypo pharyngeal muscles, similar to the effect of a food bolus, but this has been challenged. 5 This is of uncertain clinical significance since the incidence of aspiration appears to be very low and there have been no reported fatalities worldwide despite several million uses. 6 To resolve this debate, a large, controlled, multicentre trial would be required to compare the incidences of reflux and aspiration between the LMA, the mask and oral airway and the ETT in fasted patients.
One of the most outstanding features of the LMA is the ability to rapidly provide a clear airway. There are numerous reports of the LMA relieving hypoxia during failed intubation and in other life-saving circumstances. Blind intubation through the LMA is possible, but guided fibreoptic techniques are usually preferable. Achieving intubation through the LMA requires considerable skill and its use in the emergency situation is doubtful, particularly where more familiar alternatives are available. If it is necessary to proceed with surgery in patients at risk of aspiration, using the LMA with maintained cricoid pressure may possibly be the safest option. The presence of the LMA does not compromise cricoid pressure although cricoid pressure may make LMA insertion slightly more difficult.
Although the LMA has a role in failed intubation, it is still a matter of some debate as to whether it should be used by non-anaesthetic staff for resuscitation. Several studies have indicated that unskilled personnel insert the LMA more reliably than the ETT, although its superiority over the facemask and Guedel airway has been questioned. Some authors have suggested that it should be available in all areas where resuscitation is performed, since it may reduce the incidence ofirreversible hypoxic damage. Further research is required to help define the place of the LMA in primary care and to decide what level of initial and continued training is needed.
Opinion is polarised over the best mode of removing the LMA, since several potential problems can occur at this time. Brain recommends that the LMA be left in position until the full recovery of pharyngeal reflexes and has stressed the importance of not disturbing the patient during emergence. Others have suggested that the problems associated with recovery could be avoided by removal of the LMA under anaesthesia. The optimal position for removal of the LMA has also been questioned, since gastric contents are prevented from escaping via the pharynx. Delegating responsibility for removal of the LMA is also controversial and should only be undertaken after consideration of theatre layout, nursing expertise and the immediate availability of an anaesthetist. There have been a wide variety of reported complications associated with the LMA, the most serious of which are aspiration and airway obstruction. Often these result from inappropriate use rather than defects with the device itself. Careful patient selection and meticulous attention to the guidelines in the manual' are essential prerequisites to safe use of the LMA. We would urge caution when using the LMA in some specialised areas where its benefits are uncertain and experience is limited.
The next ten years should see the LMA firmly established in clinical practice and its role in many specialised areas better understood. Future studies will hopefully resolve many of the controversies and confirm or refute its perceived advantages over other airways. The story of LMA development is certainly far from over. Future versions will include ones with a flexometallic or a large-bore tube. The possibilities of incorporating a pulse oximeter into the LMA are also being explored. The biggest challenge, however, is to develop an LMA which will protect the lungs from gastric contents, the "ultimate-LMA". An early attempt at such a device may be forthcoming in this anniversary year.
And so we would like to raise a toast to Dr Brain and the LMA. Those of you with your "hands free" will no doubt be happy to join us.
